Children All over the World

Gratefully \(\text{\(j\)} = 46-52\) (Conduct two beats to a measure.)

All over the world at the end of day, Heavenly Father's children kneel down and pray, Each saying thank you in his own special way, Saying thank you, thank you in his own special way.

“Gracias.” “Mãolo.” “Wir danken dir.” All over the world tender voices hear. Some say “tak,” others “merci.”
“Kan-sha shima-su,” We thank thee. Our Heavenly Father
(kahn-shah shee-mah-sue)

hears them; he understands each tongue. Our

Heav'nly Father knows them; He loves them,

loves them, every one.

Non-English words for thank you: Spanish: gracias
Tongan: mãlõ
German: wir danken dir
Danish: tak
French: merci
Japanese: kansha shimasu
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